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dear friend of knom,

In Western Alaska, your support is
making a profound difference. For tens of
thousands of listeners spread across still more
thousands of square miles, the radio signal
that your generosity makes possible carries,
24 hours a day, a wide variety of important
content: local and regional news, up-to-thehour weather conditions and forecasts, a
broad spectrum of entertainment and music,
and inspirational and religious programming,
especially Sunday Mass and nightly devotional prayers, including the Holy Rosary. And online (knom.org), your generosity is felt, too,
through news stories and special programs
our listeners read and listen to, connecting
them to what’s happening in their community
or state — and, in many cases, connecting
them to their faith or to their cultural identity.
We’ve just passed our 45th anniversary,
about which you’ll learn more in this Static.
So much about the how of our daily operations has changed (and continues to evolve,
sometimes month by month) since our first
broadcast in 1971, but the why of what we
do — the heart of our mission — remains
unchanged. In this issue, we hope you’ll find
new examples of why we’re here to serve the
very special region of Western Alaska, and the
tremendous impact you have.
Every day, we’re endeavoring to forge
new connections within our region; to inspire, inform, educate, and engage those who
listen; and to build upon and deepen the relationships we’ve built over the past 45 years.
Thanks so much for making it all possible.

“If we have no peace, it is
because we have forgotten that
we belong to each other.”
— Mother Teresa

we’ve only just begun

“We’ve Only Just Begun” was the first song
played during the first official broadcast of KNOM
Radio on July 14, 1971. 45 years later, it’s a good
summary of the mindset at our mission, thanks to
your continued support. With the company of visiting staffers and board members, we celebrated our
45th anniversary last month in a simple but poignant
way — while, at the same time, continuing to work
towards our intended autumn launch timeline for our
brand-new, digital studio spaces.
First, an update on our studios. In mid-July, our
studio annex was busy with microphone and sound
equipment installations and careful computer setup work, shepherded through the expert hands of
broadcast software expert John Kelsey, who’s been
a kind, helping hand for our mission for many years,
and KNOM’s invaluable, Anchorage-based engineer
Van Craft. They came to Nome to oversee the installation of our new radio broadcast system, which will
be used both in our brand-new studios and in our
soon-to-be-renovated, existing studio building. Van
(pictured above) helped install new microphones and
other hardware pieces, while John oversaw the conversion, from the old system to the new, of the tens of
thousands of audio files upon which our radio station
depends. He also made sure KNOM staff and volunteers were amply trained on the updated broadcasting
software now at their fingertips.
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On the day of our 45th anniversary, itself,
KNOM’s on-air staff marked the day in numerous ways. David Dodman hosted a music show
on #1 chart hits from 1971, while newly-arrived
volunteer Karen Trop took song requests on
the theme of “celebration.” Ric Schmidt played
a compilation of clips from the early years of
KNOM, particularly those featuring KNOM founder and longtime general manager Tom Busch;
then, at exactly 4:30pm — the precise moment
KNOM’s first broadcast began on July 14, 1971 —
he played a crystal-clear version of “We’ve Only
Just Begun” directly from our brand-new digital
studios. It was the first moment the new studios
were used for broadcast — and the sound quality
was remarkably better.
Also in town for our 45th anniversary were
a number of KNOM board members, including
current president (and former news director) Dr.
Paul Korchin and former Nome parish priest
and KNOM volunteer alumnus Father Ross
Tozzi. Fr. Ross joined current Nome parish priest

Father Tom Kuffel in celebrating Mass at St.
Joseph Catholic Church on July 14th. The Mass
marked not only the 45th anniversary of KNOM’s
first broadcast day but also the 15th anniversary
of Father Ross’ ordination to the priesthood; Fr.
Ross had chosen July 14, 2001, to be ordained in
Nome because it was KNOM’s 30th anniversary.
We’re honored and so grateful to be sharing this 45th anniversary with you. We can’t thank
you enough for all the amazing things you continue to make possible in rural Alaska.
Photos (left to right, top to bottom): in the
newsroom of our new digital studios, Van Craft
installs microphones (top left and top middle);
John Kelsey helps fire “We’ve Only Just Begun” at
exactly 4:30pm on July 14; the beginning of Mass
on July 14, celebrating KNOM’s 45th anniversary
and Fr. Ross’ 15th anniversary; during Mass, Lynette Schmidt offers a reading; Fr. Ross proclaims the Gospel; Fr. Ross and Fr. Tom at the altar; Paul Korchin and Fr. Ross prepare to blow out
specially-numbered “45” and “15” candles atop
chocolate cupcakes, corresponding to KNOM’s
45th anniversary and Fr. Ross’ 15th anniversary.

“I will willingly
abandon this
miserable body
to hunger and
suffering, provided
that my soul may
have its ordinary
nourishment.”
— St. Kateri
Tekakwitha

a welcome day in kotzebue

“That Christians may live the
Gospel, giving witness to faith,
honesty, and love of neighbor.”
— Pope Francis’ “evangelization”
prayer intention, August 2016

The region that your support allows KNOM to
serve is truly massive: about 100,000 square miles is
the reach of our AM frequency (780 AM). The shared
culture, lifestyle, and heritage of rural Alaska, however,
extends well beyond even our AM coverage, into a
still-larger region of our immense state. This means
that part of our mission is to reach out, in various
ways, to communities that are beyond the limits of
our AM signal. One such place is the hub city of Kotzebue (COT-suh-byoo), Alaska, pictured top left.
A few months ago, outreach coordinator
Margaret DeMaioribus accompanied Nome parish
priest Father Vince Burns during a day trip to Kotzebue. The two visited for multiple reasons.
They connected with Kotzebue’s Catholic
community, each in their own way: Father Vince,
as pictured, was staying at St. Francis Xavier Catholic Church, where he celebrated Mass and provided
communion as part of his ministerial duties, and Margaret was considering the church as a potential retreat
site for KNOM volunteers. (The church campus was
unmistakably rural Alaskan; see the traditional artwork
hung on the rectory walls, pictured.)
Margaret also used her time in Kotzebue not
only to explore the Arctic city (which is like a northerly
cousin to Nome in many respects) but also to visit our
broadcasting counterpart, KOTZ Radio. Kotzebue’s
hometown radio has welcomed KNOM stories and
live feeds on multiple occasions over the years, particularly during winter sporting events in our region that
might interest Kotzebue listeners, such as the annual
Nome-Golovin Snowmachine (Snowmobile) Race. In
her visit this spring, KOTZ was equally welcoming of
Margaret, who’s pictured with KOTZ program director
Johnson Greene.
Even though Kotzebue is beyond even the
long reach of KNOM’s AM signal, we know that visits
like these are important, both in forging connections
with our fellow Alaska broadcasting partners and in
emphasizing the shared and cherished culture of the
far-flung communities of our state. The trip was also
one of the final times Western Alaska’s Catholic community was able to enjoy the presence of Father Vince
Burns, who, in late May, returned home to Philadelphia to begin a well-deserved sabbatical.
We’re grateful for the service and goodwill of
both Father Burns and Margaret, and we’re continually
proud and excited to serve a region with a geographic
size almost as big as its spirit.

farewell to our ‘16 volunteers

Summertime at KNOM Radio Mission is a
bittersweet confluence of happy greetings and
difficult goodbyes. As you read these words,
we’re working with our newest class of 2016-17
volunteers, who will serve as the lifeblood of our
radio efforts over the coming 12 months — and
whom you’ll soon meet in the Static. This month,
however, we say a final “Godspeed” to the four
outstanding people who’ve just departed Nome
for points south: our 2015-16 volunteers Maddie, Emily, Laura, and Mitch (left to right,
below), who consistently went above and beyond
in serving the people of
Western Alaska this year.
At KNOM, Maddie was a passionate
steward of our longform storytelling program Story49, which
shines the spotlight on
the people, places, and
stories that make Alaska
unique. During Maddie’s tenure, Story49
showcased the travels
to the former USSR of a
Nome sled dog musher;
an incredible Alaska Native language immersion
preschool; and, in a special, two-part project,
the complicated history of a remote Alaska hot
springs site. She also built a strong rapport with
our listeners through her daily deejay shifts.
Mitch’s production accomplishments,
meanwhile, included creating a completely new
program: our in-house, original series of “audio postcards” called Dearest Alaska. The series
presents life in rural Alaska through intimate,
audio snapshots, making us feel like we’re present
at rehearsals of a local drumming-and-dancing
ensemble or preparing for a dive into the Bering
Sea for the Polar Bear Swim. And Mitch was also a

dedicated deejay, waking up early each weekday
for a year to host our popular Morning Show.
Laura brought equally strong measures of
talent and work ethic to her role as a news reporter, covering news beats ranging from subsistence hunting and regional fisheries to local education and school board issues. Among the many
stories she covered during her time at KNOM
were an innovative hydroponics-based farming
outfit in Kotzebue; an impactful suicide-prevention retreat; and an Alaska Native documentary
portrait photographer. And she also deejayed
each week on Sundays, taking and playing song
requests and connecting to St. Joseph Catholic Church for weekly
Sunday Mass.
Emily proved
herself a consummate
news reporter, too. With
dedication and aplomb,
she covered municipal
issues within the City of
Nome; energy concerns
in rural Alaska; and foreign affairs and marine
traffic developments in
the Arctic. Even when
the news was tragic or difficult — such as the
case, earlier this summer, of a hiker who had
gone missing in Nome, and whose search efforts
proved frustratingly inconclusive — Emily tackled
her stories with poise, passion, and hard work.
She consistently crafted stories that mattered to
rural Alaskan audiences.
Ultimately, we know that all four of our
fabulous ‘15-16 volunteers did work that mattered a great deal to our listeners and our region
over the past year. And they couldn’t have done
so without your support. For their efforts, and for
yours, we are so very grateful. Thank you. (And to
hear the fruits of their hard work, visit us online at
knom.org.)

take knom with you

Want to read this newsletter on your computer, smartphone, tablet, or other internet-capable mobile device? Simply visit this address in your web browser: knom.org/static/621.

Pl e a se co n si d e r K NOM in your es tate planning .

